I hereby fully empower and authorize Rabbi Meir Riber, or anyone else he may designate as a substitute in his stead, to
sell any chometz products made of wheat, barley, spelt, oats or rye, or any mixture or derivative thereof, as well as any
item having become questionable as to its content as defined in accordance with Jewish Law and Tradition. Chometz in
my possession may consist of; among other things (check all that apply):
__Baked products __Baking ingredients __Barley __Beer __Cereals __Condiments (e.g. ketchup, mayonnaise, mustard)
__Cosmetics __Crackers __Frozen items __Groceries __Alcohol _ Alcoholic Beverages __Medicines __Mixes __Noodle
products __Oatmeal __Perfumes __Pet food __Pickles __Playdough __Toiletries __Vitamins __Wheat Germ Chometz
affixed to: __utensils __appliances __baking tools __toys __books __seforim __etc. In addition to the above, I wish to
specify the following other item(s): _____________
If your children need to sell their chometz, list their names. _______________________________________
The above items may be found primarily in (check all that apply); Refers to home address unless marked by * indicating
location written on back of this document):
__Attic __Basement __Bathroom cabinet __Breakfront __Briefcases __Car in storage* __Closet __Crawlspace __Desk
drawers __Freezer __Garage __Grill __Investment property* __Kitchen cabinets __Liquor cabinet __Locker at
business/school* __Medicine chest __Neighbor’s home* __Office/business __Pantry __Refrigerator
__Refrigerator/freezer at work* __Shed __Storage area __Vacation home*
__Other____________________________________________________
In addition, he may also sell all Chometz and/or mixtures containing Chometz that are knowingly or unknowingly in my
possession, or to which I have legal ownership or responsibility in whole or in part; or shares, stock or business interests
in corporations which own or deal in Chometz (including all transit goods during the period of April 15, 2022 to April 23,
2022, which might be delivered to me) to a non-Jew of his choice. I also authorize Rabbi Meir Riber or his designate, to
rent or sell as he deems fit, and for the appropriate duration, the places where the abovementioned items are located.
Keys to these locations can be found at (include car key if applicable):
_____________________________________________________________________________________
The buyer shall have, through the aid and cooperation of the Rabbi or his designate, free access to the Chometz and/or
mixtures containing Chometz acquired by him. The abovementioned goods have an approximate value of
$___________________ (Estimate the value of the Chometz without going above. Amounts and value of individual
products may be outlined, if desired, on reverse side of this sheet). Exact assessment of quantity and value of goods
mentioned above will take place after Pesach. The buyer’s deposit is to be paid to R’ Meir Riber, or his designate. This
authorization is made binding by my signature below which, when given with the bill of sale, shall be considered as if I
had actually signed the bill of sale. The authorization is further legalized by what is known as Kinyan Suddar (Taking Hold
of the Garment) and is also intended to conform to the criteria of secular law by the use of any appropriate legal
instrument available to achieve this objective. To be sold on or before the 14th of Nissan 5782 (Preferable to sign in
front of the Rav) Signed by me on this ____ day of ________2022
(Signature) ______________________________________________
Name: _________________________________________________________
Phone: (_____)__________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________________________________
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------(FOR RABBI’S USE ONLY) I, Meir Riber, grant rights to Rabbi _________________________ to deal on my behalf to affect
the above-mentioned goods and the rental or sale of the location.
Signed:__________________________________________

